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Al-Jarida

“Iwill not face the killer of my brothers in a
game - it is more correct to face him on the
grounds of Jerusalem, and don’t consider

my mere sitting with him on the same table as nor-
malization.” This talk is that of Tunisian child
Mohammad Hamida, 10, who withdrew from an
international chess tournament when the draw led
to him facing an Israeli child of the same age.

To start with, I declare that I do not believe such
talk can come from a 10-year-old child, who is pure
and innocent and not polluted with politics yet and
has not entered its dark maze and hasn’t walked on
its polluted paths. I do not think that he withdrew
voluntarily, but there is someone who formulated
his stand and gave him such talk.

If we believe the story with all its details, and
that this stand is truly coming out of this child, and
believe that he actually said thing them with opin-
ions, ideas and stands they did not choose for
themselves, but we forced them to get it. We
snatched the freedom of thinking and the freedom
of selecting stands from our children and we

instilled our ideas and formulated their opinions,
stands and ideas and forced them to be like us, oth-
erwise they will not be our children.

The same news item, in other details, described
the other child who the Tunisian child withdrew
from as a “Zionist”. So how can a child, who has not
reached maturity yet, select a political stand and
take a political line among all various and different
stances, views and ideologies?! Is it not possible
this child may be an opponent of Zionism and
member of a party that does not agree with
Zionism?!

We saw on social media a lecture by a Jewish
man who strongly opposes Israel more than Arabs
do, and rejected the crocodile tears of a Jewish
woman as he described her, after saying that what
Israel is doing with Palestinians is worse than what
Nazis had done with Jews, though his father and
mother were killed by Nazis! Our children are a
trust in our hands, and this is a heavy responsibility,
and its holder does not have the right to mess with
it as he wants. — Translated by Kuwait Times 

The ‘Zionist’ child

Al-Anbaa

By Saleh Al-Shayji

Crime
R e p o r t

Face-veiled

thief identified
KUWAIT: A security source said Farwaniya police have
determined the identity of an Arab woman wearing a
veil who committed seven thefts as reported, but
sources believe there may be more thefts that victims
did not report because of embarrassment. Farwaniya
police station investigator received a complaint from
an Egyptian over sexual molestation and theft, who
added the suspect is a beautiful woman. The source
said the woman gets in lifts with expats, then when
the door closes, she removes her veil and rushes
towards the victim and kisses him along with other
acts, stealing his wallet in the process. When the door
opens, she asks the victim to forget what happened.
The sources said several expats gave similar accounts.
Detectives are in the process of arresting the woman.

Fatal accident

A citizen was killed and another was injured when
their vehicle flipped over in Kabd. Police and para-
medics arrived at the scene and found a SUV
flipped over on the side of the road with a female
citizen who was dead, and a man who suffered
fractures. He was taken to Adan Hospital, while the
woman’s body was recovered by the coroner.

Drug dealer caught

A citizen told Farwaniya Security Director Brigadier
Saleh Al-Enezi that an Arab expat sells drugs to his son.
A police team went with the citizen’s son, who called
the expat and asked for drugs, and they met near a
cooperative. The suspect was arrested during the
exchange, and was sent to the Drug Control General
Department (DCGD).

Drunk man arrested

Jleeb Al-Shuyuikh police arrested a Nepalese man
in an open sand yard in an abnormal condition. He
had two large water bottles, two jerry cans and
three painting buckets. The man works as a
painter, and told police he cannot work unless he
gets drunk.
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3% price increase in one year

KUWAIT: Consumer prices increased by three percent last
June compared to the same month last year, according to
recent statistics released by the Central Statistical Bureau.
The highest increase came in accommodation (7.33 per-
cent), followed by restaurants and hotels (4.05 percent), edu-
cation (3.48 percent) and furniture and maintenance (2.93
percent). Meanwhile, the highest monthly increase rate was
recorded in the restaurants and hotels sector (3.68 percent),
followed by accommodation (1.81 percent). —Al-Anbaa

Egyptian manpower ‘irreplaceable’

KUWAIT: Kuwait has no plans to stop the recruitment of
Egyptian manpower or reduce their numbers in Kuwait,
Acting Director of the Public Authority for Manpower
Abdullah Al-Mutawtah said. “The Egyptian community
is the second largest expatriate community in Kuwait
after the Indian community, and it is characterized by
diversity as it includes university professors, doctors,
engineers, accountants, technicians and construction
workers,” he said. “They are irreplaceable in the Kuwaiti
labor market, especially that many jobs in the country
depend primarily on Egyptian manpower.” —Al-Rai

Banking forgery

KUWAIT: The Central Bank of Kuwait urged local banks to
take necessary measures to combat hacking of bank
accounts by individuals using special devices to seize
clients’ information. A ‘criminal organization’ was discov-
ered, whose members use watches with built-in cameras
and microphones to record banking card information and
pin codes, the Interior Ministry informed the Central Bank
recently. No cases of forgery using similar methods have
been reported in Kuwait yet, but clients are urged to keep
an eye for potential suspects who might approach them
while they are operating on ATMs. —Al-Rai

Religious affiliations

KUWAIT: Sharia College students have the lowest
sense of national belonging among all  Kuwait
University students, according to a recent study car-
ried out by Education Basics Professor Dr Ali Watfa. The
nature of studying at the faculty could lead to forming
religious affiliations for students, the study says,
adding that the university’s management is required
to act against any sectarian practices that take place in
campus. —Al-Qabas

Scam

A citizen was convinced by an Egyptian man to get into
business with him, so he gave him KD 7,000 and waited
for the project to start. But the Egyptian disappeared, so
the citizen went to Fintas police station and lodged a com-
plaint. Detectives are investigating. —Al-Anbaa and Al-Rai

Small projects

KUWAIT: Eighty percent of Kuwaiti youths’ small and medi-
um projects fail due to procedures and lack of information
that state departments are supposed to be provide them
with, said Faris Al-Enezi, Director of the Small and Medium
Enterprises at the Manpower and Government Restructuring
Program (MGRP). “Kuwaiti young men and women are the
most motivated and innovative in the Gulf region, but they
are restricted by laws and legislations,” he said. —Al-Jarida

KUWAIT:  Al-Ahl i  Bank of  Kuwait  (ABK )
recently announced the graduation of its
ABK Academy’s 19th group of participants.
The Bank honored a  total  of  16 new
employees who successfully completed the
three week intensive course during a cere-
mony held on 11 August 2016 at  ABK’s

Learning and Development Unit in Hawally.
The training covered multiple areas in the
banking profession with a focus on cus-
tomer service. 

Hamza Enki, General Manager of Human
Resources at  ABK commented:  “ We are
proud to see the 19th batch of graduates

and ABK is committed to supporting youth
who are interested in starting a career in
the banking industry. ABK Academy focuses
on developing employees skills and provid-
ing them with the proper guidance, training
and best practice tools to ensure they have
a solid foundation. We look forward to hav-

ing them onboard the ABK team and we
hope to see more interest in Banking from
Kuwait’s youth when it comes to choosing a
career.” 

The ABK Academy was launched in 2009
as an educational platform that focuses on
training new employees. By engaging with

these individuals, the Bank is able to build
on existing potential and talent, and better
identify the areas in the bank, in which they
could put this positive energy to work and
excel. ABK will continue to play an active
role through the ABK Academy and through
opportunities that arise in the future.

ABK’s 19th group of participants graduate from ‘ABK Academy’

KUWAIT: The Commercial Bank of Kuwait (CBK) concluded the final stage of its summer training program, which offered courses
for school and university students as well as employees’ children aged between 15 and 20 years.

KUWAIT: Ahmadi Governor Sheikh Fawaz Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah met
yesterday with the Assistant Undersecretary for Tourism at the Information
Ministry Jassem Al-Habeeb, as well as Director of the Tourism Department
Majida Behbehani. The two sides discussed cooperation as part of the gov-
ernorate’s planned long-term development project.


